
Smackdown  –  June  14,  2024:
Part 1
Smackdown
Date: June 14, 2024
Location: OVO Hydro, Glasgow, Scotland
Commentators: Corey Graves, Wade Barrett

We’re in Scotland for the first time and we are less than a
day away from Clash At The Castle. As usual, the show is
mostly set but there is always the chance that something else
could be added. The big story on the blue side is AJ Styles
vs. Cody Rhodes in an I Quit match and odds are we’ll be
hearing more about it this week. And of course the Bloodline,
so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Naomi vs. Chelsea Green

Bayley is here with Naomi and Piper Niven is here with Green.
Before the match, Green brags about how the two of them will
be Women’s Champion tomorrow but the fans would rather ask if
Bayley will be their girl. Naomi loads up a running shot to
the face but stops for a slap instead, which granted is the
same thing but a bit less impactful. A running dropkick in the
corner works a bit better but Green gets in a shot of her own
and we take a break.

Back with Naomi fighting out of a chinlock but getting her
knee dropkicked out for her efforts. Naomi fights up again and
hits a springboard spinning kick to the head, followed by a
high crossbody for two. Back up and Green pulls her off the
top, setting up a missile dropkick for two of her own. Green
tries a rollup with feet on the ropes so Bayley shoves them
off, which isn’t cool with Niven. Not that it matters as Naomi
uses the distraction to grab a rollup for the pin at 9:26.
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Rating: C+. You don’t get to see Green with this kind of
offense very often and it was cool for a change. She’s better
in the ring than she is given credit for but when you can play
a character that well, it can often be overlooked. Naomi gets
a win to boost her up a bit and we could be in for something
else from her after Clash is over.

We look at Apollo Crews being attacked last week.

Baron Corbin is in Nick Aldis’ office and is thankful for a
chance, but Legado del Fantasma comes in. Corbin leaves and
Aldis isn’t happy with Legado for attacking Crews last week.
The team is being fined, but Santos Escobar will just beat up
Crews tonight anyway.

Jade  Cargill  and  Bianca  Belair  are  ready  for  their  two
challengers at Clash.

It’s time for the Grayson Waller Effect (following the latest
QR codes), with Austin Theory right next to him of course.
Theory  wants  to  know  where  the  plants  are  but  apparently
Scotland is too depressing for them. We get right to the
guests this week, with DIY joining the show. They waste no
time in clearing out a bunch of the set (including the one
chair for the two guests) and DIY accuses Theory of being
Waller’s secretary.

Waller insists that they’re friends and he would take a bullet
for him, but we see a clip of Waller pulling Theory in the way
of a dive. DIY wants a title shot, but that’s not going to
happen right now. Instead Gargano talks to Theory, saying he’s
know Theory for a long time and he can’t stand what he’s
seeing. Gargano blames Waller and the fight is on, with DIY
clearing the ring.

We look at the Bloodline wrecking the Street Profits and Kevin
Owens last week.

The Profits tell Owens that they have his back tonight.



Bayley and Naomi run into Blair Davenport in the back but
nothing comes of it. Bayley thanks Naomi for being there when
Chelsea Green comes in. The distraction lets Piper Niven come
in to wreck both of them.

Santos Escobar vs. Apollo Crews

The rest of Legado del Fantasma is here with Escobar. Crews
starts fast with a belly to belly but gets sent to the apron,
where Legado offers a distraction. Escobar dropkicks him to
the floor but here is Baron Corbin to chase off Legado (minus
Elektra Lopez). Crews grabs a gorilla press into a standing
moonsault for two as we take a break.

Back with Escobar hitting a slingshot hilo for two of his own
and a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker for the same. Crews makes a
comeback with a clothesline into a nip up, only to get kneed
out of the air. A quick Death Valley Driver gives Crews two
but cue Legado for a distraction. Corbin goes to deal with
them, allowing Lopez to offer a distraction. Escobar gets the
rollup pin at 9:01.

Rating: C+. Every time I see Crews out there, it astounds me
more  and  more  that  he  isn’t  a  bigger  star.  His  lack  of
charisma isn’t helping him, but my goodness that kind of look
and athleticism should have some kind of a role. For now
though, Escobar gets a win to keep himself around, though
Legado needs something else to do. Like feuding with….Corbin?

Long recap of Cody Rhodes vs. AJ Styles.

Here is Cody Rhodes for a chat. A few weeks ago, he thought AJ
Styles was actually going to retire. No one wants to be THAT
guy, as in the one who sticks around too long and is trying to
have  one  more  match.  Unfortunately,  that  is  exactly  what
Styles is starting to look like. We pause for some singing
fans before Rhodes won’t say the words I Quit. Cue Styles,
with the OC, to say Rhodes gets worked up pretty easily.



Rhodes says Styles can get a lot closer, while leaving Horace
and  Jasper  (there’s  a  reference  I  didn’t  expect  tonight)
behind. The fans sing about Rhodes again and we get a graphic
showing the sound level in one of those cool little things you
would never get in the old days. Styles talks about how hard
it was to get to WWE, while Rhodes quit when things got hard
around here. Just like he quit New Japan and Ring Of Honor!
Then he started a company (the fans gasp) and quit that too!

Rhodes talks about making some big decisions in his career,
including walking away from a bunch of companies (there’s one
he won’t say). He gambled on himself and this title shows you
that he won. Styles quit when he pretended to be Mark Henry
for a night to get a title shot. Rhodes will make him quit,
with Styles saying it was so easy to make Rhodes say it.
Styles: “I can’t quit being phenomenal.” He’s ready to do
whatever it takes to beat Rhodes. This was an intense exchange
and it’s the kind of match where the result being fairly clear
shouldn’t hurt things.

The Bloodline jumps the Street Profits but are cleared out
before Kevin Owens can get there.

Shayna Baszler and Zoey Stark are ready to win the Women’s Tag
Team Titles.

Nia Jax vs. Michin

Tiffany Stratton is on commentary. Michin strikes away before
the bell and does it again after the bell, with Eat Defeat
sending Jax outside. Stratton offers a distraction but gets
beaten up, allowing Jax to run Michin over. The Annihilator
finishes for Jax at 1:23. Anything involving more Stratton,
even Jax, is a good thing.

Kevin Owens says the Street Profits won’t be able to be there
tonight.

Logan Paul was at the Classic Tetris World Championships and



lost to a bunch of 14 year olds.

Paul returns home…and finds LA Knight chilling in his pool.
Paul tells him to get out, with Knight getting up, picking up
his clothes, and saying he’ll see Paul next week in Chicago.
As expected, Paul wonders how Knight got through the security.

Carmelo Hayes isn’t sure what he just watched but knows that
Knight’s line was lame. He’s ready to be Mr. Money In The Bank
and he’ll qualify next week.

Nick Aldis bars the Tonga’s from ringside for the main event.
Paul Heyman tells Solo Sikoa that if he loses, he loses his
leadership. Sikoa says that if he loses, he’s coming after
Heyman. Panicking ensues.

Alba Fyre and Isla Dawn get quite the reception and promise to
win the Women’s Tag Team Titles.

Clash At The Castle rundown.

Solo Sikoa vs. Kevin Owens

Paul Heyman is here with Sikoa. It’s a big brawl to start with
Owens knocking him to the floor and taking out the Prime
stand. Owens hits a running clothesline and the frog splash
off the apron as we take a break. Back with Sikoa bailing to
the floor to avoid the Cannonball. Sikoa takes over with a
shot to the face and the running hip attack in the corner.

Owens grabs a quick DDT though and some rapid fire stomping
has Sikoa in trouble. Sikoa catches him on top but makes the
mistake of trying a superplex, allowing Owens to fight out and
hit a tornado DDT. An exchange of superkicks goes to Owens,
who hits a Cannonball into a Swanton for two. They fight to
the apron, where Sikoa hits a backdrop and we take a break.

Back again with Owens knocking Sikoa off the top and hitting
the frog splash for two. Some Spinning Solos give Sikoa two
each but Owens grabs a quick Stunner. Heyman puts the foot on



the rope for the save and Owens is immediately out there to
attempt to kill him. That’s broken up with a Samoan Spike,
followed by another to finish Owens at 16:40.

Rating: B. You know what you’re going to get in a match like
this and it worked out rather well. Owens is at his best when
he is fighting from underneath and has to get in his shots
where he can. We got exactly that here, with Heyman out there
fearing for his life, which he does as well as anyone. Good
stuff here, with Sikoa getting a nice win to show he can still
do it.

Post match the Tongas run in for the beatdown but Randy Orton
returns for the save. A bunch of RKO’s end the show. Yeah that
works.

Overall Rating: B-. WWE has figured out how they want to do
things and how to put whatever people and stories they have
going on into the formula. There was very little here that
felt new or different but it was still a rather solid two
hours. Clash is the big show of course, but this was a good
way to get things primed up without wasting two hours.

Results
Naomi b. Chelsea Green – Rollup
Santos Escobar b. Apollo Crews – Rollup
Nia Jax b. Michin – Annihilator
Solo Sikoa b. Kevin Owens – Samoan Spike

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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